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Bioinformatics, the interdisciplinary field that combines biology, computer
science, and data analysis, plays a pivotal role in advancing our understanding
of life sciences. In the African context, where the diversity of biological resources
and healthcare challenges is substantial, fostering bioinformatics literacy and
proficiency among students is important. This perspective provides an overview
of the state of bioinformatics literacy among African students, highlighting the
significance, challenges, and potential solutions in addressing this critical
educational gap. It proposes various strategies to enhance bioinformatics
literacy among African students. These include expanding educational
resources, fostering collaboration between institutions, and engaging students
in research projects. By addressing the current challenges and implementing
comprehensive strategies, African students can harness the power of
bioinformatics to contribute to innovative solutions in healthcare, agriculture,
and biodiversity conservation, ultimately advancing the continent’s scientific
capabilities and improving the quality of life for her people. In conclusion,
promoting bioinformatics literacy among African students is imperative for the
continent’s scientific development and advancing frontiers of biological research.
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1 Introduction

Bioinformatics is a rapidly evolving interdisciplinary field that
merges biology, computer science, and data analysis to understand,
interpret, and manage biological data. It plays a crucial role in
advancing our understanding of genetics, genomics, and
personalized medicine. However, the level of bioinformatics
literacy among African students is a matter of concern (Mulder
et al., 2016; Aron et al., 2017). Despite the growing importance of
bioinformatics in modern biology and the potential it holds for
addressing health, agriculture, and environmental challenges on the
continent, many African students face significant barriers to gaining
proficiency in this field (Akintola et al., 2022a; 2022b).

African countries are characterized by a rich biodiversity and a
diverse range of health-related issues, thus, making bioinformatics
an essential tool for research and development (Karikari, 2015;
Wonkam, 2021). Unfortunately, limited access to resources,
educational infrastructure, and opportunities for training and
research in bioinformatics can hinder African students from fully
harnessing the potential of this field.

This topic is of importance as it not only addresses a knowledge
gap but also has significant implications for the future of science and
technology on the continent. Developing bioinformatics literacy
among African students can contribute to advancements in
healthcare, agriculture, and other areas, ultimately helping to
address some of the pressing challenges faced by African countries.

In this perspective, we explore the current state of bioinformatics
literacy among African students, the challenges they face, and
potential solutions to bridge the gap. We examine the role of
education, training programs, and international collaborations in
promoting bioinformatics literacy in Africa. Additionally, we discuss
the efforts that Noblekinmat Ltd-an impact development
organization with the mandate of bioinformatics training and
consultancy in Africa, has been making to improve
bioinformatics education and research on the continent.

2 Current state of bioinformatics
literacy among African students

The current state of bioinformatics literacy among African
students reflects both opportunities and challenges. While there
have been significant efforts to promote bioinformatics education
and research on the continent, there are still notable gaps in terms of
access to resources and training.

2.1 Issues and opportunities

Access to up-to-date bioinformatics resources, scientific
journals, textbooks, software, and databases are perennial issues
that would constantly be discussed regarding bioinformatics
education in the continent. Many bioinformatics software and
tools are proprietary and expensive. The lack of financial means
to purchase licenses for these tools limits their practice and learning.
These limitations thus hinder the ability to engage in cutting-edge
research in the continent. Poor internet connectivity and a lack of
high-performance computing facilities which is still rife especially in

sub-Saharan Africa also impede bioinformatics research and
learning opportunities for students (Ras et al., 2021).
Downloading large data sets and accessing free online courses or
tutorials which are essential for bioinformatics education also
becomes a problem when engaging in bioinformatics training.
This is further compounded by the epileptic power supply in
most parts of the continent.

As an impact development company with the mandate of
providing top-tier bioinformatics training and consultancy
services in Africa, NOBLEKINMAT LTD. has been organizing
several bioinformatics trainings in which the authors have been
resource persons at trainings, seminars, and webinars in different
aspects of bioinformatics (Table 1). Poor and/or expensive internet
services, low-performance computers (based on most student’s
budgets), and unstable power supply are the main impediments
to getting lots of students on board for most of the training. It also
becomes a herculean task to retain lots of those who have been
trained previously. Thus, it becomes a perennial problem if the
impending challenges are not addressed.

Consequently, the previously highlighted problems have a
pressing effect on the number of trained students in the field
which also translates to the low number of trained instructors.
Getting the instructors to deliver virtual lectures is no longer a
problem as there are hundreds of free bioinformatics resources
available online. However, the paucity of experienced bioinformatics
educators in African institutions remains a significant barrier.
Quality training relies on knowledgeable instructors who can
guide students effectively (Munung et al., 2021).

In addition, collaborative efforts between African universities
and international institutions would ensure progress in training
students and researchers in bioinformatics. These partnerships are
vital for improving bioinformatics literacy (Mulder et al., 2016). For
example, between January to February 2023, NOBLEKINMAT LTD
conducted a bioinformatics training tour in collaboration with the
European Bioinformatics Institute, UK, and the Institute for
Phylogenomics and Evolution, Kyungpook National University,
South Korea, across four Universities in Nigeria. Resource
persons from these institutions conducted a blend of virtual and
onsite bioinformatics training for participants in four Nigerian
Universities. These universities include the University of Ilorin,
Babcock University, Fountain University, and Crescent
University. The training had in attendance several participants
from more than eleven universities, polytechnics, as well as
research institutes. As part of the ENSEMBL genome browser
training, a survey was also conducted to ascertain the satisfaction
of the participants in terms of modules being taught, the balance and
quality of presentations, demonstrations, and exercises given as well
as their views on the length of the workshop and willingness to
recommend such trainings to their colleagues (Figure 1). The
responses were an indication of the success of the program.

This success story is also based on the efforts of initiatives like
H3ABioNet which have been established to develop sustainable
bioinformatics capacity in Africa, offering training and resources to
students and researchers (Mulder et al., 2016). The African
BioGenome Project is another effort recording massive success in
advancing bioinformatics education in the continent (Ebenezer
et al., 2022). The Open Institute of the African BioGenome
Project aims to bridge the gap in African biodiversity genomics
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and bioinformatics. African governments and non-governmental
organizations are also gradually recognizing the importance of
bioinformatics and investing in educational and research
programs. These initiatives are helping to bridge the literacy gap
(Jongeneel et al., 2017). On September 4, 2023, the African Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (Africa CDC) also launched its
first bioinformatics training workshop which is aimed at expanding
valuable skillsets and genomics capacity of the African continent
(Africa CDC, 2023).

Furthermore, the African Society of Human Genetics (AfSHG)
as well as the African Society for Bioinformatics and Computational
Biology have been contributing to expanding the bioinformatics
capacity on the continent through trainings and Omics Codeathon
(ASBCB, 2023) aimed at students and researchers from
the continent.

3 Present challenges and
proffered solutions

As earlier posited, the development of bioinformatics
proficiency within African universities is hindered by various
obstacles. However, there exist viable strategies to overcome these
challenges and facilitate its advancement. Bioinformatics is an
indispensable tool in the progress of biomedical research as it
facilitates the examination and comprehension of intricate
biological information (Akintola et al., 2022a). African
universities that possess bioinformatics proficiency have the

potential to enhance healthcare outcomes and tackle the distinct
health obstacles that are widespread in the region, including
infectious diseases, neglected tropical diseases, and genetic
disorders (Akintola et al., 2022a).

Insufficient computational infrastructure and resources pose
a challenge to bioinformatics research in numerous institutions
in Africa (Rotimi et al., 2017). The essential components
encompassed in this are advanced computing systems with
superior capabilities, dependable access to internet
connectivity, stable electricity (Laurance et al., 2015), and
financial resources to procure requisite software and
databases. One potential solution to address this challenge is
to establish partnerships between African and international
institutions, which can facilitate access to computational
resources and training programs (Ojo and Omabe, 2011). The
provision of bioinformatics infrastructure in universities can be
facilitated by governmental bodies and funding agencies.

The African continent is currently experiencing a dearth of
proficient bioinformatics trainers and researchers (Nembaware and
Mulder, 2019). The insufficiency of qualified personnel poses a
constraint on the accessibility of bioinformatics courses and the
provision of guidance to students (Giovanni et al., 2023). A potential
solution to this issue is to facilitate faculty exchange programs and
training initiatives, whereby seasoned bioinformaticians from
different geographical locations can conduct workshops and
training sessions at African universities. This can be augmented
by online courses and resources that are available to a wider
demographic.

TABLE 1 Summary of bioinformatics training organized by NOBLEKINMAT Ltd.

S/N Training theme Date Registered participant Location

1 Bioinformatics 1.0 webinar on DNA and Molecular Data
analysis

February 27, 2021 300 Virtual

2 Bioinformatics 2.0 webinar on how to analyze DNA and RNA
sequences

31 July 2021 258 Virtual

3 ENSEMBL genome browser training 24 February 2022 1,008 Virtual

4 Bioinformatics Seminar- Bioinformatics of Cancer and
Infectious Diseases

5 March 2022 150 Virtual

5 Bioinformatics 3.0 webinar (Genomics) March 12–18, 2022 1,008 Virtual

6 Genomics training (1) 6 May 2022 208 Virtual

7 Genomics training (2) 16–19 June 2022 196 Virtual

8 Bioinformatics 4.0 webinar 1–8 August 2022 250 Virtual

9 Population Genetics training 3 October 2022 50 Virtual

10 Bioinformatics training tour (Including ENSEMBL genome
browser training)

26–15 January February 2023 300 Hybrid (Onsite and Virtual)

11 Bioinformatics (for beginners) Webinar March 31 – 1 April 2023 40 Virtual

12 Bioinformatics Mini Course August 2 – 31 October 2023 48 Virtual

13 Bioinformatic For You (Batch 1) 30 October 2023 50 Virtual

14 ENSEMBL genome browser training 12 January 2024 250 Virtual

15 UNIPRO GENE training January 11 & 13, 2024 100 Virtual

16 Bioinformatics For you (Batch 2) January 2–15, 2024 45 Virtual
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The absence of specialized bioinformatics curricula is a
prevalent issue in African universities, where comprehensive
programs or courses that cater to the specific requirements of the
region are not readily available (Ojo and Omabe, 2011). The
incorporation of bioinformatics into current life sciences
curricula and the establishment of specialized bioinformatics
programs can effectively mitigate this deficiency (Karikari et al.,
2015; TastanBishop et al., 2015). The establishment of partnerships
between academic institutions and bioinformatics research
organizations can serve to advance the creation of pertinent
educational programs and foster the dissemination of
information. Conferences, workshops, and seminars can serve as
effective means to augment researchers’ cognizance regarding the
significance of bioinformatics in their respective domains (Akintola
et al., 2022a). The establishment of regional and international

collaborations can facilitate the exchange of knowledge and the
development of capacity.

The accessibility and quality of data are fundamental aspects of
conducting bioinformatics research, particularly in the biological
domain (Anderson et al., 2007). Notwithstanding, data accessibility
and quality in certain African nations may be restricted due to
factors such as data-sharing policies, data management practices,
and insufficient research funding (Hamdi et al., 2021). The
promotion of open data-sharing policies, advocacy for data
standards, and provision of support for local data generation
initiatives can contribute to the enhancement of data accessibility
and quality.

The retention of bioinformatics talent in Africa is a concern, as
there is a potential for brain drain, whereby proficient
bioinformatics professionals may pursue career opportunities

FIGURE 1
Responses of participants when asked how happy they were with the (A) Length (B)Modules (C) Balance of presentations, demos, and exercises (D)
Quality of presentation, and (E) if they would recommend the workshop to their colleagues.
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outside the continent due to restricted prospects (Isewon et al.,
2022). Limited opportunities, resource constraints, migration for
education and career prospects, and recognition are some of the
several factors that contribute to the brain drain in bioinformatics in
Africa (Isewon et al., 2022). To address this issue, it is crucial to
establish a conducive setting that nurtures professional growth and
scholarly prospects within the locality (Mboowa et al., 2021). To
retain talent, it is recommended to provide competitive salaries and
better incentives. Offering competitive salaries, research grants, and
recognition for contributions made within the continent can
incentivize professionals to stay and contribute to the local
bioinformatics landscape.

Establishing research networks and encouraging collaborations
between African research institutions can facilitate knowledge
exchange, skills development, and resource-sharing. Africa
Biogenome project is another key example of this (Ebenezer
et al., 2022). The roles of policy and government support are also
key in transforming bioinformatics education in the continent
(Hamdi et al., 2021). By implementing policies that prioritize
research and innovation, allocate sufficient funds to support
scientific endeavours, and offer incentives for professionals to
stay and contribute.

While the challenges persist, there is a growing recognition of
the importance of bioinformatics in Africa. International
collaborations, success stories, and the emergence of training
programs are positive signs that are contributing to improved
bioinformatics literacy among African students. However,
sustained efforts and investments are needed to ensure that
students across the continent can fully harness the potential of
this field.

It is well known that African countries varied not only
geographically, but also economically. This has an impact on
their respective system of education, and life balance which are
attributes to research and development. For example, in a systematic
review performed on microbiome-related research, the results show
that more research is performed from strong economic countries
such as South Africa, Egypt, and Nigeria as compared to poor
countries such as Niger, and Mauritania (Maigoro et al., 2023). This
can be related to their living standard as well as their literacy level.
Added to that, some institutions of learning fill the literacy gap
through workshops and special training. Fatumo demonstrates a
systematic way of enhancing learning to supplement higher learning
(Fatumo et al., 2014). This is performed with the help of Regional
Student Groups (RSGs) especially in the emerging fields of
bioinformatics and computational biology. A similar effort was
made by the RSGs subset group from South Africa called the
South African Bioinformatics Student Council (SASBiSC). They
not only guide students on bioinformatics skills but also engage
them in potential job prospects (Rafael et al., 2017).

4 Potentials of bioinformatics
proficiency among African students

Bioinformatics holds a lot of potential to transform different
sectors of the African landscape. The agricultural sector, for example
holds significant importance in numerous African nations. The field
of bioinformatics has the potential to contribute significantly to the

enhancement of crops, the development of disease-resistant
varieties, and the improvement of livestock breeding programs
(Xue et al., 2008; Weckwerth, 2011). The incorporation of
bioinformatics into agricultural research by African universities
has the potential to bolster food security, foster sustainable
farming methods, and augment agricultural output.

Africa is renowned for its abundant biodiversity, encompassing
a variety of ecosystems, fauna, and flora. The continent is blessed
with a wide range of plant and animal species (Ebenezer et al., 2022).
The field of bioinformatics has the potential to aid in the
comprehension and preservation of this distinct biodiversity.
African academic institutions possessing bioinformatics
proficiency have the potential to make valuable contributions to
the domains of conservation, species identification, and natural
resource management.

The genetic diversity of African populations presents an
opportunity to gain insights into diseases, drug responses, and
personalized medicine approaches through the study of their
genetic variations (Owolabi et al., 2023). The utilization of
bioinformatics tools and analyses is crucial in the interpretation
of genetic information and the comprehension of the genetic
underpinnings of various diseases (Gurwitz et al., 2017). African
academic institutions possessing bioinformatics proficiency have the
potential to make valuable contributions to genomics research and
healthcare customized to the indigenous populace (Gurwitz
et al., 2017).

The promotion of bioinformatics literacy in African universities
facilitates capacity building and skill development, thereby fostering
the development of a proficient workforce within the region
(Nembaware and Mulder, 2019; Mboowa et al., 2021). This
facilitates the ability of African researchers and scientists to
autonomously perform bioinformatics analyses, participate in
interdisciplinary partnerships, and make contributions to
worldwide scientific progress. Proficiency in bioinformatics can
also lead to prospects for job placement and business ventures in
the expanding realm of genomics and data-centric life sciences
(Prost et al., 2020).

International collaborations and knowledge exchange are
essential for the advancement of bioinformatics, which is a field
with a global reach (Hamdi et al., 2021; Owolabi et al., 2023). African
universities that possess bioinformatics proficiency have the
potential to engage in international partnerships, exchange
knowledge and information, and make valuable contributions to
worldwide scientific pursuits (TastanBishop et al., 2015). This
initiative fosters the incorporation of African perspectives into
global bioinformatics research, while also promoting inclusivity
and diversity.

The optimal path to progress entails a multifaceted strategy that
encompasses the participation of various stakeholders, such as
academic institutions, governmental bodies, funding entities,
global organizations, and the bioinformatics sector, working
together collaboratively. Through the adoption of strategic
initiatives aimed at addressing these challenges, African
universities can enhance bioinformatics literacy and make
significant contributions to the progress of genomics, proteomics,
drug discovery, and other domains of biological research.

In conclusion, the significance of bioinformatics proficiency in
African educational institutions lies in its potential to propel
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progress in various domains such as biomedical research,
agricultural growth, biodiversity preservation, personalized
medicine, skill enhancement, and global partnerships. When
achieved, it would confer authority to African researchers, and in
essence, it would foster progress in scientific research to tackle
challenges specific to the region in healthcare, agriculture, and
conservation.
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